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MINING

Traps thatrv Have Cau ght the Unwary
mnething About the Salting of Mines, Showing that the

Only Safe Way for the Buyer, Is to Employ an En-
gineer.
Mine salting and mine swindling are as old as Ophir.

;ide from a few improvements added by modern science,
eY are pursued in much the same way as when Hiram
is King of Tyre. But because the lure of gold hidden in
e earth is almighty and everlasting, those who would
t rich quickly continue to toss caution to the winds,
indfold their reason, and gag the voice of their common
nse. If it is gone about with reasonable care, however,
ere is flot much more risk, proportionately, in buying a
lue than there is in buying a grocery store or any other
[siness. Protection and ordinary safety are within the
ach of any investor.

The mining engineer stands in the same relation
the prospective purchaser of a mine as the expert

countant does to one who is looking into a business that
is thinking of purchasing. The greater the skill and

perience of the person making the exaniination, the better
can estimnate the future possibilities of the property.

ýt even the most eminent engineers are not infailible.
leY err now and then. Sometimnes their mistakes are
stly; sometimes their very blunders bring great riches to
ose who employ thlem.

The successful mining engineer has to be the wariest
d Most suspîious of men. He can trust no one. At any
:)ment he may find matched against himn the wits of the
ýverest of swindlers, alert to take advantage of an instant's
(tering of his concentrated watchfulness.

The mining engineer represents the men who have
Dfley to invest, and lie moves with caution. He knows both
e tlieory and the practice of mining, from a scientific and a
actical point of view. He has every advantage to start
thi. One of his greatest assets is lionesty. lus duties
e to survey the dlaim, take samples of the ore, make
says, ascertain the best treatment necessary for the ore,
'ure the cost of reducing it to bullion, and to deter-
ýnie the actual value net to the purchasers of the ore
tually ini siglit. He reports on what lie can see-not wliat

Some,çrooked mining owners prefer to coat the face of
a vein with a solution of chioride of gold prior to the visit
of the engineer. This is put on with a whitewasli brush.
They do this with the hope that the engineer will "cut"
some of the face in sampling. Therefore the most experi-
enced engineers prefer to blast out -the rock themselves and
get at the virgin ore beyond. In this case the engineer
uses dynamite cartridges, which lie himself lias purchased.
He is suspicious of those that might be furnished by the
seller. It is possible to "doctor" the explosive also.

The mining expert takes an inventory of the property,
just as a business expert would of a stock of goods. He
scrutinizes not only everything under ground, but every-
thing on tlie surface as weIl. He verifies by his own sur-
veys the boundaries of the property. Ne inspects the title
and goes over the records to ascertain whether the law bas
been complied with in every respect. He employs a lawyer
to search the titie and find ont if the property is clear. Ail
of these things take a great deal of time and cost consid-
erable mnoney, but they are the safeguards with which every
prospective purcliaser of a mlinimg property should surround
himself. The man wlio invests in a salted mine, or who is
trapped by a sindler, lias only himself to blame, because
there are so many avenues of information open to him. If
he is not in a position to join with others to protect himself,
lie will rarely make a mistake if lie declines to invest. He
should neyer take the seller's say-so as to the present or
prospective value of the property, for the seller will always
overpraise what lie wishes to dispose of. The old principle
of common law, that "the buyer sliould beware," neyer
sliould be forgotten for a moment.

Mine salting and other devices to dupe the unwary
generally flourish in new camps, where people are carried
away by tlie excitement. Qwing to the astuteness of the
engineers, it is not nearly so prevalent as it was in tlie good
old days when any liole in the ground looked like a prom-
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